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NEW CAPACITY CONTROL IN VANE ROTARY TYPE COMPRESSOR 
~OR AUTOMOTIVE AIR CONDITIONERS 
Tatsuhisa Tagu~hil, Yoshikazu Abe 1 , .Teruo Maruyama!, 
KJ.yoj i Aburaya , Nobuo Kagoroku 2 
1 : Production Engineering Lab., Matsushita Electric 
Industrial Co., LTD. Kadoma, Osaka, 571, Japan. 2 : Compressor Div., Matsushita Electric Industrial Co., Ltd. Kusatsu, 525, Japan. 
ABSTRACT 
We have developed a vane rotary type capacity control 
compressor eguipped with a capacity control mechanism which 
works on a principle where, in the compressor, arc shaped 
slider move over a wide range through ring shaped groove and 
automatically delay the substantial of suction process ending position (starting position of compression process). 
During development, we performed theoretical analysis of 
control response and stability (where elEmentary cycle 
chara.cteristics where added to compressor characteristics including pressure control valves and capacity coqt;~:ol 
mechanism) , and experimental performance analysis of control principles, and reviewed system characteristics of the entire 
refrigerating cycle. The developed vane rotary type capacity 
control compressor has the following features. 
1. Capacity control mechanism with wide range from 10 to 100% 2. :Pressure control mechanism with quick response and high 
stability. 
3. Simple structure with few added parts 
INTRODUCTION 
Required functions and topics relating to automotive air 
conditioners a.re as follows. 
1. How quickly is the ideal temperature attained? 2. How is temperature controlled to the ideal under all 
automobile operating conditions? 
3. !low can be driven the system economically through all 
seasons? 
4. !low can be the system driven without damaging automobile performance (running, feeling)? 
In recent years there has been remarkable development in technology relating to variation by the compressor itself of 
refrigeration capacity (i.e, capacity control) ,IJ->1 and the technology shows promise of satisfying the above requirements in a general way. In part·icular, 2-step capacity control types 
and linear capacity contro.l types (where incline angle of 
wobblE plate is continuously varied) have been applied in 
reciproca, ting type cornpressors. 
Since the oil shock in Japan, the trend in automobiles has been toward economy, and automotive air compressors have been 
shifting to the Rotary type due to its compactness, light-
weight, quietness and high efficiency. 
In this context, there is a strong demand for progress in 
capacity control technology based on rotary compressors. 
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l11 response l::.o these problems, we have developec1 a 
capacity control compressor which uses arc shaped sliders which 
slide through ring shaped grooves, is not much different in 
size from conventional compressors and which has a structure 
where volume is theoretically continuously variable from 10 to 
100%. 
The structure, principles, characteristics and effects of 
the new capacity control compressor for automotive air 
conditioning which we have developed are described below. 
STRUCTURE AND PRINCIPLES 
Fig. is a partial section 
diagram indicating the overall 
structure of the capacity control 
compressor. The basis is a sliding 
vane type rotary compr@ssor 
composed of a rotor which rotates 
in a round cylinder and vanes 
arranged freely from the rotor. 
The key mechanical parts for 
capacity control are: a mechanical 
plate sandwiched between the front 
plate and cylinder, a arc shaped 
slider and spring which slide: on 
the inside, and a pressure control 
valve fastened at the bottom of the 
rear plate. This is a simple 
structure with additional parts. 
Fig. 2 is a section diagram 
for Fig. l A-A which indicates the 
compression section. The diagram 
shows return ports arranged over a 
wide rangE which can be opened in 
the chamber surrounded by the 
rotor, cylinder and vanes, mainly 
in the compression stroke, and 





Fig. 1 Over all structure 
SucUon Port Olscharge Ports 
Outlel _ 
in the intake stroke. Return ports r .,~~~~(\ 
~~~= :o W~~:t a~n:nJ:;g"vor~~e w;~~ Cylinder 
theoretically be added in the range Fig. 2 Section diagram (A-A) 
10 - 100%. 
Fig. 3 is a principle 
model diagram f.or the Fig. 1 
B-B· section diagram which 
indicates the internal 
structure of the mechanical 
plate mentioned above. 
Xnside the mechanical 
plate, there is a ring shaped 
guide groove centered the 
same as the cylinder. A arc 
shaped slider with an 
attached spring is placed so 










direction in which the above Fig. 3 Principle model (section B-Bl 
mentioned return ports close. 
Pressure in the pressure cont~ol chamber rises according to the 
r J.ow I'D L:c o [ yus sent from the presMure control valve, and the 
Ilow rnte from the gap L>etween the slider and gui<le groa-ve, an<l 
the outlet hol"', at the same time the slider moves to a 
position of balanc"' with spring force. Then holes open in 
sequence starting from the hole on the near side in the rotor 
rotation direction of the return ports. The actual end of 
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suctiou process in tho cylinder charnber or the compression 
stcllct pos1tion is delayed. The slider holds the opener port and llu.s a structure which allows return gas inside to pass. The 
rr,turn gas further passes through the guide groove with spring 
and returns to the cylinder chamber of suction process from the 
outlet por.t. 
1\NI\LYSIS OF DYNAMJ.C BE!lAVIOR 
'I'Ileoret1cal analysis 
---D}rr1amic chara.cl:.eristic 
of the refrigerating cycle in 
a capa.c ity conl::l."Ol compressor 
are an important research 
topic for understanding the 
stability and response of 
capacity control mechanisms. 
We have performed theoretical 
ana lysis by modeling the 
dynamic behavior of control 
mechanisms (including the 
entire refrigerating cycle) 
which use prossure control 
v~lves l.o control capacity so 
that suction pressure becomes 
cons tan l:.. 
Fig. is a model 




diagram for the refrlgerat1ng 
cyclQ system of the capacity 
control co1nprcassor. Formulas 
for relationships are .intro-
duced helow while explaining 
tho action of each component. 
Fig; 4 1\nalytical model 
* Pressure control valve 
When compr€:!:ssor suction pressure goes below a certain setting, 
the steel ball is pushed up by the rod, producing lift XI. That is, 
-(k 1 +k,)X 1 ~ A,(Ps-Pa) + A,(P11 - Pm) + Fi ••........•••... (l) 
The flow rate dQ 1/dt produced by the steel by thee steel ball life Xl comes £rom the nozzle formula. 
dQi/dt ~ C1fd2XIhgK/(K-1)PuY 11 { (Prn/P,)2/K, -(Pm/Pu)IK»I/K } .•... (2) 
when Pm/l'u<Pc then Prn/Pu ~ {2/ (k+l) )'/IK-ll 
Pressure control chamber 
For the g~p between slider and guide groove and ths flow rate 
dQ2/dt frorn the outlet hole_~=------------------~·-------~~,. 
dQ,/dt ~ (1/R, + C1rdl/4) ,.;;</ (K-1) PmYm{ (Ps/Prn)'~~<'- (Ps/Pm)[Kn)/x} ••• (3) 
when Ps/Pm <Pc then Ps/Pm·= {2/ (K+1) }x/IK-ll 
ThGreforG, pressure control chamber pressure Pm is: 
YnlliJdx,/dt + ~JX3Ym dPm/dt/Pm = dQJ/dt - dQ2/dt (4) 
!~ere, x~ is amount of slider variation. 
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Slider 
The slider movement equation is expresse
d with the following 
formula. 
k'"' ~ l'u (Pm-Ps) - l'3i - PF,dx,/dt./ [<Jx,/dt[ + M,d
2 X3 /dt 2 ••••• (5) 
Refrigerating cycle 
To simplify the refrigerating cycle mo
del, we assume first 
order lag system. That is, 
Ps + "ro d!'s/dt ~ KoX, •••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••• (6) 
Solving the above simultaneous equations 
(1) - (6) enables us 
to obtain the restoration transitio
n response for intake 
pressure Ps of the control system when su
ction pressure Ps has 
changed due to external causes* 
Fig. 5 shows this 
feedback control system as 
a block diagram. 
Fig. 5 Block diagram of Analytical model 
Analytical results 
Fig. 6 shows an example of analytical
 results. This 
analysis concerned transition respon
se assuming !:.hat suction 
pressure Ps decreased in a step-by-step fa
shion from O.l6MPa to 
0.07MPa. To understand the size of the ou
tlet path as a factor 
which could affect control stability, 
two cases were. compared: 
with and without outlet hole. Fig. (a) gives suc
tion pressure, 
(b) pressure control chamber pressure and (c) slide
r variation 
transition response characteristics. 
The presence of outlet 
hole is indicated with a solid line. 
In contrast to the 
stabiliziltion in 3-4s while performing sm
all hunting in this 
case, with no outlet hole it appears that
 unstable action will 
continue even though 1 Os elapse:. More
over, in both cases, an 
extremely rapid response was obtained. 
0\J\!e! Hole 
-wilh 
_, _ _,___ 
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(c) 
.Cxporilnenl:al analysi5 Next we g.i.ve results of measuremGnt of dynamic C!1aracLurls~~cs through experiment. Sl2der moven1ent d~stance is determined by dctectit1g tl1a dQptt1 of the slit 211 the slider u.sing an over-current type g~p sensot" in tegrn ted inLo the mechanical plClte. )\ semi-conOuc l~or type pressure sensor is used for each pressure transition characterJ..stic. 
Figs. 7 (a) and (b) are the transition characteristics for suction pressure and pressure control chamber pre5sure at comprsssor start-up. Just ~s in theoretical analysis, we comp<'uced the difference 1n chacacterlstics with and without outlet hole. With outlet hole (shown with solid llne), suction pressure Ps in (~) suddenly decreased to the setting (O.l2MPa) after start, and immediately control began, thus indicating high response. On the other hand, with the pressure control chamber pressure Pm of (b), in contrilst to (a), the suction pressUJ:e reached the setting, then ilnlnediately rose, and af t"'r fluctu~ting for 20s stabilized at O.l5MPz. In contrast to this, without outlet hole (shown with dotted line), is both (a) (b) it required a long time to reilch a stable state. Next we describe results of measuring slider action, using Fig. 8. 
------wUtl 




E"ig. 7 Experimental Results of pressure 
Time (sec) 
Fig. 8 Experim~ntal 
Results of 
?lider action 
In this GXpGrirnent, the fixed pressure setting of the pressure contr-ol valve wldch performs suction pressul.-e sta.biliza.tion was varied in a step-by-step fashion from 0.13 to 0.15 in (A) and from 0.15 to 0.18 in (B), to indicate slidGr transition response character is tics. As can be seen frorn th8 diagr~m, directly after changing the setting the slider opening sudd.,nly enlarged and there w~s overshoot, but in a few seconds a stable value was apparently reached. On the basis of these results, it is possiblee to makee specifications for extrGmely rapid response and stability for the capacity control compressor w"' have deveeJ.opGd. Also, the results of theocetical analysis and experiment tend to agree. 
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PCHPOHM/\NCE OF COHPtU;:SSOR 
rig. 9 shows v~riations due 
to t.he degree of openness of 
return ports for cylinder 
irllernal pressure of the 
capacity control compressor. ln 
the diagram, there is a 
comparison in the return port 
full closed state with the PV 
diagram, and as the return ports 
gradually open, the substantial 
compression start point 
gradually moves, as can be seen 
by the thinning of the PV 
diagram. 
Fig. 10 shows calorimeter 
charact~ristics using an suction 
pressure stabilized control 
valve~ In this experiment, at 
1000 rpm suction pressure was 
set to O.l6MPa with an expansion 
valve, and compressor speed was 
gradually increased in that 
state. Discharge pressure Pd was 
held constantly fixed at 1 MI.' a. 
The result was that suction 
pressure Ps became constant at 
0. 13MPa with N greater than or 
equal to 1200rpm at a volumetric 
efficiency ~given as follows: 
Accompanying this was a similar 
trend of reduction in torque Tr. 
At this time, the return port 
degree of openness was different 
from the volumetric efficiency 
llv reduction curve to raise 
sp~~d, and clearly increased in 






Fig. Variations of PV diagram 
~ig. 10 Calorimeter 
characteristics 
VERFORMA~CE OP REFRJGERATJ~G CYCLE 
Finally we introduce in 
Fig. ll an example of refrig~ 
erating cycle characteristics 
using the aforementioned 
capacity control compressor. 
Accompanying increases in 
compt"essor speed, suction 
pressure I.'s gradually decreased, 
and at N ~ 1800 rpm the setting 
suction pressure Ps O.lSMPa 
was reached. And, N > 1800 rpm 
suction pressure is fixed to 
constant by capacity control. In 
this case, discharge pressure Pa 
is shown by the rising curve up 
to 1800 rpm, but subs~quently 
the circulation rate of 
refrigerant becomes constant, so 
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Fig. 11 Performance of 
Refrigerating cycle 
Moreover, tl1e refrigerating capaci~y becomes fixed after the st~rt of capacity control. As for these results, the torque Tr startad a drop at N ~ 1800 rpm, and at N ~ 5000 rpmt ~n constant to tha v<>lu<e ot N ~ 1800 rpm, about a 35% reduction was reached. 
Consequently, wi tl1 a system smpl oy; ng a capacity con t<ol compressor there is no attachment and detachment of the elect<omagn<>tic cluth in the range o£ capacity contr.ol, so a st<>ble value with no fluctuation l. ~ rnai.nt~ine.d 1 thus yielding comfo< table temperature cegul<>bon and driving feeling (See Fig. 12) 
F~g. 12 Comparison of 
fluctuations 
CONCLUSIONS 
In the development a vane rotary type capacity control compressor equipped with u capacity control mechanism which engage0 the method of <>Utomatically delaying the ending pos.i tion of suction process, we studied dynamic behavior of capacity control mechanism and came to the following conclusions. l. The control mechanism using a arc-shaped slider is simple, with few additional parts and enables capacity control ovor the wide range from 10 to 100%. 7.. 1\t the refrig<erating cycle employed the capacity control compressor, with pressure cont.t"ol valve which sta.biliza suction pressure constant, refrigerating capacity beoomos const<>nt after the start of capacity control, and reduction of comprossor torque is reached. Consequently yield>ng comfortable temperature regulation and driving feeling w.i th no fluctuation in the range of oapaci ty control. 
" 
3. Through analysis of capacity control compressor, results of theoretical analysis tend to agree with e><perirnantal one and the methods we ernpl.oyod can establish outstanding control responce and st.:lbility characteristics. 
NOMENCLATURE 





















Compressor discharge p~essure 
High pt"e:ssUt'e 
Pressure of pressure control cham
ber 
Suction pressure of Compressor 
Refrigerating capacity 
In~flow rate to pressure control cha
mber 
Out-flow rate from pressure contr
ol chamber 
Plow resistance of slider side gap 
Reponse time coeffici~nt of Refrigmra
ting cycle 
CompJ:essor required torque 
Volume of cylinder chamber 
Maximum theoretical volume of cylin
der chamber 
Lift of steel ball 
Displacement of Slider 
Compression ratio 
Gas specific wcigl1t 
Friction coef£1cient 
Specific heat ratio 
Volumetric efficiency of Compressor 
Volumetric efficeincy of Compress
or at control start 
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